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fiir Booth

...L • •

ats And Faculty
I old Pemqnstration

Of Odd Hobbies :

PK1URE CONTEST ON

International Relations
/ Club Preparing Around

The World Display

' l i u - Fair Booth will be open on
lake L-very .day from one' to two
o'cl'Vk. from now until the Fair,
wliidi is only two weeks'distant. It
will --ell tickets and 'raffles, and re-
ceive all contributions.

The Exhibitions Committee an-
nounces that the photograph. contest
is s t i l l open. Members of the faculty
as well as students are urged to send
any pictures they wish to enter to
Murjorie Hutchinsoii, enclosing five
cents for each one. v

Plans for booths of hobbies are
jiro£resbving'"'rapidly. Any student
with an interesting or unusual hob-
by should get in touch with Mar-
gery Ray immediately. Faculty mem-
bers who pursue some interesting
extra-curricular activity are asked to
contact Edith Wearing.

The Committee also plans an ex-
hibition to show how a college paper
is edited. The display will trace
Bulletin through the original com-
piling and the mechanical stages to
its time honored position in the
wooden box on Jake.

.The international Relations Club
plans to feature an around-the-
world display. Articles, of interest
f-roni different parts of the world
will be shown. Students and fac-
ulty who have any things that may
prove of interest in this display are
requested to contact Flora Ginsburg,
the chairman. '

The "white elephant" booth at the
Fair will be conducted by the Social
Science Union. "White elephants"
are things you no longer need or
want. Please communicate with or
send, contributions to Willemel
Kothenberg.

The Fair Booth is also taking care
of the sale of Columbia Spectator.
I' rum every three cents you pay for
a copy of Spectator, Ic is contri-
buted to the Building Fund.

LIBRARY NOTICE

'• Beginning Monday, November;
23rd, each student standing ,on
line who hands in; a numbered;,
check at the. Loan Desk, :-must
submit with it a legibly written list
with correct author and title, .of

.the books which she wishes to bpr-

. TOW,. ' Give first- the author and
title of the books needed most and
then alternative titles in case the
first are'not available. ' Anyone
who does hot submit this written
list will lose her place on line and
qannot apply for books-until her
list is ready. ---

We hope that this system will
rnak'e.the line move more rapidly
and more quietly.

Bertha L. Rockwell, Librarian

Council Votes
S..S.U. Action

Approves Its Decision To
Become Barnard A.S.U.

Chapter

Permission for the Social Science
Union to become the Barnard chap-
ter of the American Student Union
was granted by Student Council at
a meeting last Friday.

Council put forth the following
reasons for its decision:

1. The programs of the A.S.U.
and the S.S.U. are identical.

2. By vote a majority of the mem-
bers of the S.S.U. decided to leave
the /program as it now stands.

3. By being the Barnard chapter
of the A.S.U., the S.S.U. will be able
to .present a national front in work-
ing for their program.

4. The S.S.U. would not have to
follow directly in the footsteps of
the A.S.U.

5. A definite majority of the Club
voted- in favor of the plan.

Student Council took into consid-
eration the fact that certain members
of the college would be forced out
of the S.S.U. because they are not
in favor of the principles of the
A.S.U., and that the original pur-
pose of the S.S-.U., as stated in its
charter, would have to.be changed
if this permission were granted.
However, Council remained in favor
of having the organization become
the Barnard chapter of the A.S.U.,
because it felt that the'reasons for
joining the national group were
more important than those against
it. ~ - ' '

Fine Fashions Fittingly
Featured at Foot Fair

•'•'1 hygiene students, present and
Ifc'' followed the feet to the foot
h-", held 'from ten to four last
^ < ;lnesday-in the conference room
ar- ; .Hustrating the horrors of corns,"
br.xnns, and fallen arches, with
"(}f '-< that such negative suggestions
w" "3 lead foot-conscious Barnard
r to wear Coward, Red Cross,
JA ^-Over, Garrod, I. Miller, or
Ft -'form shoes. The exhibit was
"f"^ under the -auspices^ of the
H< ;uth Committee, which" besides
5r:T:'nS prominent shoe! companies
*f -xhibit their products, operated
th; : ̂ agraph machine in an attempt
1° ••lustrate the proper relation of
hc - weight-bearing- arch, transverse
arv- and toe balls, : ;
^ .- ':c I, Miller shoes displayed were,
u-' roncensus of opinion has it, the
??'vt modish. They showed the lat-
-c-: fashions of high, suede, cuffed

booties, some with perforated toes,
others with the plainer monk front.
Pediform had on display examples
of what, the gentleman behind the
counter assured this writer, will take
the^ shoe-wearing women by storm
this'winter; namely, a fough reverse
side calf leather that can be refuzzed
when it becomes smooth and shiny.

The Coward exhibit included three
plaster feet, one cut open right down
the middle to reveal bones, tendons,
and muscles, Arthur Kent, Jr., all
dressed up in a little Philip-Morns
uniform, on observing the little black
notebook, waxed^garrulous and af-
firmed that he was interested in la-
dies' shoes, though ;he wasn't quite
sure why. The gentleman along 'side
of him helped him- out by admitting
that "Red Gross.shoes are fast be-
coming the most famous in the coun-' ' ' '

LeCours to'Play
A '

At Harvest Hop
» /.' " • »-%-—«^__M_—. " '

First All-College Dance,
Given By A.A., To Last

From Nine Till One

SELL BIDS ON JAKE

Faculty and Student Guests
Are Invited By Dance

Committee Of Hop

About one hundred and seventy-
five couples will dance to the rhythm
of Henry Le Cours' eleven-piece
Silver Blue orchestra at the. Harvest
Hop this evening in ' the Barnard
g-yinnasium. This hop, the first /all-
college dance of the season, is being
given by the Athletic Association.
Dancing will continue, from nine un-
til one o'clock. . /

There will be a Thanksgiving
background with a red and brown
color scheme. The price of .the bids
is $2.00. The last opportunity for
procuring tickets will be today on
Jake.

Among the invited guests are Dean
Gildersleeve, Miss Weeks, Miss
Wayman, Professor and Mrs. Peter
M. ;Riccio, Miss Tuzo, -Miss Hol-
land. Miss Finan, Miss Yates, Miss
Streng, Miss Crowley, and Miss
Burgemeister. Mr. and' _Mrs.-Albert
Bailey. Mr. and Mr^s. .Donald Read,
Martha Reed, president of the -Un-
dergraduate Association, and Mar-
gery Ray, president of the A.A..

The .Harvest Hop is one of the
outstanding social events of the year
and it has always proved to be a
great success. This year it is under
the direction of Adele Hansen, Mary
Hagan, Alice Krbecek, Claire Mur-
ray,. Sandy Segard, and Audrey
S'nyder, who comprise the dance
committee, and the officers of A.A.
including Margery Ray," president;
Gertrude Boyd, vice-president; Ed-
wing Dusehbery, secretary; and
Jean Allison, treasurer.

Dr. Stern Addresses
Marxist Study Club

The theory that Marxism ignores
the individual was refuted by Dr.
Bernard Stern in Tuesday's lecture
:o the Marxist Study Club, in room
304 Barnard. The talk, "The In-
dividual In Relation To Marxism
In Theory and Practice," is the sec-
ond in a scheduled series of five.

In spite of general beliefs to the
:ontrary, Dr. Stern cited the Com-

munist Manifesto and the works of
Marx to show that Marxism criti-
cizes capitalism for denying the in-
dividual his individuality, especially
under the laisses-faire system. The
typical rationalization of a capitalist,
according .to Dr. Stern, is "if you
lestroy my status as a bourgeois, you

destroy my individuality and your
own."

Evaluating and analyzing Marx-
st" ideas in the perspective of cur-
•ent social trends, Dr. Stem proved
hat Marx considered the individual

; a product of his environment and
. contributor to it. "It is true that
je is anti-heroic and rejects Baurar'sj
Oarlyle's, and' Sperigle's concept of
he great man," he declared, "but
his is because he does not regard
deas as mystic, divine gifts to aft
ndividual man." ,

Marx, according to Dr. Stern,
gards cultural change as a recipro-
cal reaction between- the individual
and civilization.

Assembly Hears
• . • ' ' • " . • • V • • . ' • . . , . ' v

Professor Swift
Barnard's Opportunity For

Community Service
.. Discussed

SEMINARY PROFESSOR

Calls Barnard Mainstay
Of Neighborhood

Center Work

''Barnard is not withdrawn or in-
different to world affairs. It has con-
tributed to the community, but its
students must be warned of the 'dan-
ger of becoming too engrossed in
their own affairs," declared-, Profes-
sor Arthur L. Swift, Professor of
Church and Community and Direc-
tor of Field Work at the Union
Theological Seminary, who spoke at
Tuesday's regular assembly on "Bar-
nard's 'Opportunity for Community
Service.'" ' L

Professor Swifti/tHe faculty ad-
visor to the Executive Committee
of the Union Neighborhood Center.
Stating that Barnard is the mainstay
of the work being done at the Cen-
ter, Professor Swift stressed . the-
tremendous opportunity this kind of
work affords for college/students by
giving them a chance to know life
and to be helpful to their neighbors.

"The .average small country col-
lege," Professor Swift stated, "is
blissfully unaware of world affairs,
and is one of the most introverted
of all' institutions." He feels that
Barnard is fortunate in not being
subject to such a condition, for, since
it is located in the city, it cannot be
as isolated or as self-sufficient as the
small country college."

Professor Swift emphasized the
necessity of relating education to
life, for "the more richly one lives,
the more educated one is. It is not
easy to be educated iri a vacuum. To
be educated is to live."

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

Group Hears Doty
Discuss Vocations

Miss Katherine Doty, Assistant to
the Dean in Charge of Occupations,
who has been directing vocational
guidance work at Barnard for the
last 25 years, spoke on the work of
her bureau and on high lights of vo-
cations today at a tea on November
18.

"Placement and information are
the two-fold services of the bureau.
80 to 90 percent of each class be-
fore graduation comes in for con-
sultation/' Miss Doty declared. In-
formation on employment is ob-
tained from publications, informal
alumnae reports and statistical stu-
dies, and is at all times available for
students who are interested in any
field.

Girls interested in obtaining part
time jobs while still at college, and
those who might need.recommenda-
tions from the Occupation Bureau
after graduation, were urged to reg-
ster in Miss Doty's office as soon as
possible.

Miss Doty stressed the advantages
of contacts with successful women,
of "amateur apprenticeships" during
the summer, of self-analysis, and
of post-graduate professional train-,
ng for the student who wishes to
reach the top.

As a preliminary to the Round
Table Vocational Talks on Novem-
jer 24, organized by the Student Vo-
cational Committee and alumnae
representatives, Miss Doty made a
brief survey of the outstanding oc-
cupations for women; }'

Coffin To Speak Tuesday
At Thanksgiving Service

• The annual Thanksgiving Ser-
vice will be held next Tuesday,
November .24th, dn St. Paul's1

Chapel, Columbia 'University, at
1:10 p.m. The speaker will again
be. the Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin,
President of Union Seminary. In
this University service, Barnard
College has for many years, par-
ticipated. As usual, a block of
one hundred seats will be reserved
for Barnard students.

i
War Inevitable

Lockwood Says

Discusses Sino-Japanesc
Affairs At Meeting

Of S.S.U. Club

"War in Europe is inevitable/'
said Mr. William Lockwood, dis-
cussing Sino-Japanese affairs at a
meeting of the International Rela-
tions Club of the Social Science
Union last Tuesday, and in the event
of its happening, it will be seized
upon by Japan as a chance for ex-
pansion into Asia. European con-
flict might bring about a German-
Japanese alliance, opposing the So-
viet Union and her allies. Japan is
well known .for her policy of war-
time intervention for gain, and in
this case the Japanese," said Mr.
Lockwood, "would be foolish not to
take advantage of the opportunity."

In regard to present Sino-Japan-
ese relations, the most outstanding
development is a plan which has re-
cently been proposed whereby the
United States, Great Britain, France
and Russia offer Japan economic ad-
vantages in the form of trade agree-
ments if she will sever her political
relations with China.

However, Mr. Lockwood felt
that the military elements whose im-
portance in Japan becomes greater
daily, make any possibility of the
acceptance of such an agreement
doubtful. The Japanese army de-
sires1 a further drive westward tq
China, while the Navy, seeing that
Manchukuo is not as profitable as
had been expected, desires an entire-
ly new field of conquest in the South
Sea Islands, although any attack iri
such a direction would certainly re-
sult in international complications.
The situation in China has become
more complex because of the fact
that it is^impossible to tell how much
the present government, under Chi-
ang Kai Shek, has sold out to the
Japanese.

In other respects, Chinese internal
conditions have improved. Repres-
sion of civil liberties has continued,
but there has been an increase in pol-
itical unity due to recent road and
railroad building. The first railroad
connecting southern and central
China has just been completed.
These improvements have been put
through. with Boxer indemnity
money; . ,

Mr. Loclavbod also traced the
background, of Sino-Japanese rela-
tions—the collapse of the Washing-
ton treaties, and the post-war threat
of the Soviet Union to Japanese
power. The Anglo-Japanese Alli-
ance of old has dissolved to a great
degree since British interests in
Shanghai have been.upset.by Jap-

(Conlinued on Page 4, Cdtumn 3)

Selection Of Dean Called
"Foregone Conclusion"

By Miss Ahdress

SIXTH-.ANNUAL AWARD

Medal Given For Eminent
Achievement In Field

Of Education

. "It is, I realize, by no means en-
tirely a- recognition of personal
achievement of my own. The credit
for anything I have done belongs in
the main to the college and the uni-
versity in which I have worked,"
replied Dean Virginia Crocheron
Gifdersleeve jx> Miss Mary Vail An-
dress who presented to her the sixth
annual Award for Eminent Achieve-
ment given by the American Wo-
man's Association at their annual
Friendship dinner Monday evening,
November 16th.

Dean Gildersleeve extends to the
students of Barnard the honor of re-
ceiving the award, and she is very
pleased and gratified by the congrat-
ulatory words of Barnard people.
She is also proud of a Barnard grad-v
uate winning £his award two years
Hi succession,~it having been won by
Mrs. Ogden Reid in 1935, and she
hopes that Barnard graduates will
continue to capture it. ,

Outstanding Achievement
The requisite of the award is out-

standing achievement in her own
field by a woman in the metropolitan
area during the year. Dean Gilder-
sleeve received the award iri recog-
nition of the generous use she has
made of her eminent abilities.

The presentation of the medal was
made by Miss Vail Andress, who
said the selection of Miss Gilder-
sleeve has been a foregone conclu-
sion in the twenty-fifth anniversary
year of her service as Barnard's
dean.

In the awarding of the medal,
which is bronze and has on one side
the figure of a woman in flowing
robes striding across the horizon and
on the other side the recipient's name
and the words "Vision, Integrity,
Valor," Miss Andress said:

"We recognize you as a gifted
scholar in varied fields of English
and Latin literature, but we honor
you still more for your vision, which
has broadened the scope of woman's
opportunities.

"We recognize you as a thinker
who moves easily in the higher
reaches of the mind; a speaker of
precision and charm, with a persua-
sivness that results in action; a teach-
er who develops in her students the
ardor of literary creation ^ an execu-
tive who achieves her goal through
cooperative enthusiasm; but we hon-.
or you still more for the example
you have set in the personal sense of
responsibility in society."

Acceptance Speech . '
Dean Gildersleeve in her accep-

tance speech said: . v
"With sincere gratitude and ap-

preciation of the honor done me,'I
accept this award. It is, I realize; by
no means entirely a recognition of
personal achievement of my- own.
The credit for anything I have done
belongs in the main to the college and
the university in which I have
worked. It would be a poor creature
indeedV who could not accomplish
something worth while in the post of
the Dean of Barnard'College in Co-
lumbia University. This medal,
therefore, really honors the college,
its distinguished faculty, its gradu-
ates, its students; it,.is they who .
achieve" and I who am but. sort lof ;

(Continued on Page 3, Column J) J: ~
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about town Query Forum sixteen
—iJ'fes? cfifbriics

Second Balcony
Hamlet

Jixffrtsl Thfstrf

' " \ yent zzisfi io ctffnd the Bernard Fair f
ihci- Tffrfsrxi cwv special

Sotae edocaDonaBT-zninded
sts wao G De impressed

ssi and get in the

.D. *

Mr. LesEe Howard rsas hit cpon a really dxoce
ecasraent in what we presume xo be a fairly Ip*57

cur-are speech. At any rate, it drew a: m§ ̂

agtj and a stod deal of ^vgra^gir>p^ic aj>-1
5e\iroia last Monday's" audience at -the Im- i . .

i«i23. SsvsMr, Howard/Ton see. it "s not so i Secacse most peopk seem to know
lad aner aB7:^Cow7wrare fond of. LesBe ia a ] Tfaespsns and Iheraa oeSL it woulc

' \agat, ns^mal sect of way. and we 'sbould Ske!1*' 'aises to bav* Jnos* of J?^
. _ _J!__ . « _ r _ _ * _ - •£• 1 — ^ ! _ _ * S 3 } • ' —^M. i\l 3?

" Bernard Bv-i'''r-

Preii "35

A'i-SirTAKT XEW5 STAFF

t Szz

a few encouraging words to the bargain, bat we , .
«2 can't agare out what the bor ii tip to. } Ii Gotemaa can cave __

We/had aWys tbc«nght of HasnSet as a kpd j ̂ se. vsv can t. Samara :
of vpirrtb'rrr>g intellect wish a certain traderhiiig',

slater-ess that gave feim character. Un-'
fi aB the shiUv-sfcalh' indecision we bed

an.eJenieniof imbid tessira tihat bound
" bnn to someslms solid, sogntfhirg steadfast and

Marv £r..e:'xh-rnaking libel suit
•^- -r^lr- -c,-.-*r" in a journalistic
.jkS.z w*» *--*• . . - • » — . *

jni~eores>er.ta:x.'r. of facts, particu-
>r:y k reearc to flirtations.^ And
the bo?*:,-:*:-* will get vow if you

! Einlyn T
[FalT fame..

sy Rose

-A. T. P. *39
-»
>f "Night Must

—B. G. f38
" * * *

Robert Tavfor—-to represent ro-

\ ^

ABO~ rows STAFF

B.'it!vE.SS SOARED

—C D. H. '39
* * *

Vincent Price, who t>lavs oDooshe .-

Adverris--*g Service, Inc.

K- Y.* vs.

EDITORL4L
Student Meetings

rooted in the earth. Mr. Howard bas not grasped {
that fourjcatSonal onaHty. He soars mrosgBJ
siiace, sometimes sbove the ̂ clocds. sometiii»es in 5
the lower atmospheres, bnt Bever near enough;
if- the grousd to convince u= that he is restless <
iiesh and not spirit. Moreover, his ethereal Sight? >
£re so varied, so irregular, so ocotinBaBy shafting.;
that be is aj>t at times to lose the hurnan totsch i , . .

• 1 i - -• - - 1 - 5 . - i nther pirls, wim his audience and we are mdised to see nm ; " *
a- a disembodied mteBect writhing in abstract
grief, \\lth?.]. we never feel that Mr. Leslie' -. . ~, , , ,
Howard: actor, has achieved that emorional' **^i inerwooa^and me ̂
catharsis which -through wtr and fear" can af- r^ .Iax>: 5 ^^ Atf° Ru:h

- . • • . , - . . LrorGon.lect tne prefer i^urgation 01 the ar-aaences __ _ ^ .5_
•emotions.* " - ^—il. t. ii. w

Mr. Howard has theatricalized his uroduoion -,. _ . _ ,
C::norc Ooets.

—R. F. ;38
* X *

Jn the wr::e-up of the Peace Week
>.$.!'. St-crr;*. Forum, one Amy
^-™^- -^- reported as saying
•_ _».»& V ••* * • —r ^

that "The Student Union is an or-
gan:za:or.. which . . . is composed
enti'eh* r f students who champion
the N'vt-KvaJe fcftH. oppose Ameri-
can war preparations.,and support
the Ox fore pledge,"' Tnrough no
fault of rr.ir.r. at ̂ re-mentioned name

ut definitely through

Schaeffer

"From The Months Of Babe

Some time ago we got the following
! ?igned "1940." It seems to be a fairly a/
i answer to the how-do-you-like-Barnard q
so often put to freshmen.. More explicit i:
general "I do" or "I don't", it made us g!,

I we are a simple soul.
i . . • «
i

Dear Sixteen:. '

Though we're sure no one will pay us ar. • -#\
still we venture to project a few of the ^

: impressions of college which have by thi- -jme

solidified for us, now that we can take "th on?
• *» » O

•:ate
'-ion
the

:hat

- —E. H. '39
* *

to the point of "sryiizatioa. ifte settings and
cosromes. designed by Stewart QiaDey. compose
a sa^easn as visuaiiv enecrive a? airrtmng we ^ . , . . . . _

- - , ^^-^ can femember in a long rnr. of Dlav go^Un- '. "^e «*o™« - Noe- Cowarc
Ke-csenia-v, .-.^rr.o.y na, appoirueci fortunatdv_ ̂  ̂ ^^^ ^v b/carried to * ?^~^^-

can remember in a long ran of play going. Un

c co~~Jt;t€r t<"':r.vr:V.i"c:-c tne O'v ercro'AQ- extremes, and we conies*; we nac vague nas-
ine ai^^veriayT'ir.i •.: :he extra-curri- givings a= to the consisteno-" of the septdchral
CJiar pr^'Sfrarn. ^."r vdieve that this is scene 'Between HamJe: and ihe gho=r with the
cennitely an ;n:>,r:an: Hep in the solv-'reg: of ^€ ?Xv- N- D- F-
ir.e of the-many pr-/DJcrns penaining- to ——n^—
tx:ra-curric_i-ar ac::vi:ies at Barnard.

T'«'.»r:v a"er.ce<i curing" the past few

—M. U. *-iO
—\". W. '40

>ome c-n'e's e'.se fauh are those words
attributed to me.

Life and Barnard reporters are
very cifcourigir.g". There I stood
for" £ iuT. ten 'rnir.utes. enrapturing
my two listeners with an impas-
sioned explanation of the separate
t»Iank; and functions of the Ameri-
can Sru-cer.t Union, lyrical about the
beautiful :^rt of the whole thing—
the fact :hit students may join the
Unicc cr. ar.y c-n-c of four different
i-Iar-ks. ceahnc respectively with
Peace- x^rrd'".ni. Security, and
Ecr^lir.'/ Ar.d what happens. A

X i r * ***. . M. "^>
the credit ic-r :he state-

Mayor LaGuardia-
ir: hmself.

-r.e s a sncwCinema
Lc« Amours de Toni

55^ Sfrif: Th±'3;r-:

It has been said thai Koll}~wcoc onends in
[*ecn terr.jjtec :•/ auanc-.c aji lormal meet- ;resectinsr pictures w5r»se titles bear, in manv his friends, ir^t weald bciu-ce all
:"."£.'-. Peace \'» etri-:. SUprx-^ech* one oi the ^ases.'no relation to the nims themselves. Ha%ing the celebr.r:es i wou.c war.:.
:/:'"'-: :rr.i>-.-r:a:.: cvcn:= •'•: :he year on the "r-̂ "- brought up -»-i± the generation which has
ci.n~.ijU~. rL~'~t-.i •?-

-:ucen: ieaoers iiave
j

—R. \V. '57
X X *

Have^Alexander Wollcott brin?

Freshman day alone was enough to desr \- jn

anyone less fen-id than ourseif the arder.: oa?.
sion for knowledge and all those celestial ill unions

; about upper classmen that we had glean ec onlv
j through long years of stray conversation, v.ith
i college men. However, the long hours of p'ace-
i ment tests, the earnest lectures of instructs r.. and
aL' the preliminaries to a college career did net
| some-results, mainly as to the nature of Bernard
students in general: Seniors, despite three years
| of getting educated, are really not so very dif-
ferent from the, rest of us. We saw one of :hem
eat a life-saver. /Juniors, however, between ma-
turity and youth, are very conscious •.-:' :he:r
futures. Sophomores try to cover the emba-rass-
ment caused by their lowly but not aitoeerher
excusable position by being patronizingh kind.
Freshmen are freshmen.

In about a week we had definitely acquired a
liberal education from such sources as college
teas", the 125th Street crosstown car. the e'eyatr
boy. the girl who plays tic-tac-toe with, us ir.
hygiene, and classes. At the teas we lear ed to
balance a teacup and a politely inane conyer-ar/>n
.-Imultaneouslv. (Our friend from G-.ur.e:

i :r. t:-araeraph 2 of this
of :r.c:£r.2.r:cy.

::sts!-:rr. attribun'c-n would
: :- "rtter-wr.-r.g n the *.vntes that down there they can manage a c x -

tr.e rrtt
\'i tit TT.'~~

-M. S. 'V

a. , c.'. ...fj.^.^v rr''>re ''-^^^ nruch from such mis-titling, we sallied

T.ar. a r.a-.cru. o: =:uccn:= to most 01 its
f'.-rth '-asi week to s-ee £ French language iilrr, O-.e rV-rter. H-'ct;. ^-^"nrc-nae :i:~.
•a.-'t~f'n cmt-a ^-rr.micji /-.* Vtf^-nrr i l?cr"~ir TTJ-ITTII- Trm—1- ' f "HT^Ci ~ K T f f f - " >"5tT-<ltlT»i > fiT>G fjlC'r "*".•?

—r: were r:v co'rr.on oi
eirr- r^-.jide 'Milbank.
- rr>r j—i r-y l..:n? is the
'•itcrr-rt* hkr that suc-
-"-: '—er.t.-c t"' r Ameri-
' „ ~. ".. ~.~.~ £;rr- sr^d aii-

..G.. «. ..c -.. ^. v. = - -• = v iia j-t v. ^_ .̂y,;c-n ̂ ..g p-^jj^^ 01- •Dein?a jight. frothy musi-; t wto wrote "--^r-<siist - anc r^c.
ireef.r/iS. „-.-: Tuc-cay tne ali-coile^e :al depicting the loves "of Toni/Toni. we hoped. Duchis.
i-±emfi:v ' ' - a'/.eniei "'V T>erhaDS or* 7,-a= a loveiv French lass whose full name was —-*-• . • ^

-.ntoisene. perhaps- ha: was our cagrn.
,- atter'^a*'ce aT :nen- ̂ P03 learning tha: the French are as guilty" ' ' ' "

rfe ?'.'""'"
;;res:cer/

LS the .Americans with regard to titling nlrns for
box-office appeal.

Lfs AIMHTS dc Toni proved to be a dead-sen-
p.ans without con- -,Us drama based on an actual happening. It is'

r^'cerir.if •'-•: : r jrarr.r "f other campus Vailt around the lives of a group of immigrant j
'T^'aniza*.: • -. .-.- a result there are ^borers in the south of France. They are im-j

*̂  " " " " * — * ' * . •». • T- T _ . T r ^ • * _ T __!__ i

^., -_£.. L,

-'/. H. '38
-.E. C. "38

C.'40

erished Italian and Sanish workers^a lar-irom-jaeal-or-modei xonnnumry.^orrjev.rr'.e- u- r. any a- r-'-ur or nve im-

l'}'-^ •'-" •-. '••- '- ^ outside si>eak- ^owe-i-er_ their mutual relationships" include a
ers :n a -:*.j • '.:-^rn ••'•n. This condition -.-.-ide ran^e of feelings and passions expressed in
nay vc e.:n/:. /•;'; .-. ::hout too much dif- friendships, loves, jealousies, and even murder.
fscuity and, ?*.e*_: have b»een taken in 'that T^e tnain story concerns the fonunes. and mis-
ri:recrir'" :" *-'•- a ' ' - ;--*rrenr of the in- fortunes of one Toni. a man r,f strong sentiments
, . ̂ -.fj.,*:^^ ."..:!.', ' " "^hose love for Tosepha is frustrated when she

_ . ^dv...^ c.. yields to the more worldlv and richer Albert.

il!v Simpson—w:h King- Ed-
wa.._ ..

or B:ng Crosov.

p c -37

CL..V i cCK iiennv
^

—D. B. '40

-- t character ar.c mem-
—^ *-

— * * *~.er nor. t c

. -~ . '— ". -r.rjrri'ert ut-'-r. me

I>iy - f ?••:-:!-.,-.:r.c—at wrich time.

, _ e>;nsener.-.

There is ar.
tendance a: a - - /
v.hich n - . c mm:"-

" •;•" oau^e I or the poor at- ffj.-j- subsequent marriage to the latter only brings
- - . ' :•:* and meetings <-«ut the'worsi traits in him. and-when she-at-

c:.n remove. Barn- tempts to quit the house where she encountered
' rrl cy^i r.-". '.:-:•: • acrnit that it is leth- ;
i rt'y a:.". \y'f: i ir.-.erest which
>:ucer/.s av. a;. :: :r. :hese lectures, but

" =^^hnes=. cruel?}- and miserliness, he straps
^ ";er an<^ ^s s''lo: an^ Billed in the weiS^otivated
~ H-'nirjping-scene. All ends unhaopilv for e\-er%--

' ~ "~ - • '**• ' , • ...", attemts to sacnijce himsen lor

celebriries — Einstein
would make a hit!

The

Tne film has been heralded as finely represen-j
tative of the new French realist school. We found

—I. D S. "57
3fc * X

•>nne quintuplets.
—A. M. '59

* * 3k

Paderewski—he's in Poland.
., —H, B. ?38

• r * * , * »

Tne man who voted for Lanccc.

* * *

r«VY* •"•:.' .-".••cn.-cr.Y m;sr??rcscn*
r<3;;V'H c~ t':>: fccrs of 7^-. case and
:-.••: c.'.-;"-•- .'/:-- 5:>;~,:~.-r ,-;:.-; tiv
:<•:.! ?.':c-.-- j::;, r.-.-r;.-^;^-,,; -ii-.ic'r. she

tail and two men.) In the trolley car we !^-ned
i fern-life and from the conductor. We c r.'t ':kc
!:ie panicularly: it doesn't smell so gc*x! - me-
t:mes. and it steps on your feet all the tir.es We
suppose we ought to say something atyut what
the classes taught us, if that wouldn't be breik:r.g
the honor code.' Well, we learned .that the En?-
i^h department is ven- much comma-c r - - ••>
TA e also learned (and we're not quite sure '--•-
we picked up this bit of information > t>'.: •' r
lamou? G. B. S. once said that "He ^'.- r-r.
'!.oes_: ar.d he who cannot, teaches." and ;; • fir.-
euus!y the harrassed inmates of T. C. :•':' :"-.
addition: "And he who cannot teach, teaches
tyaehers." On the whole, though, the fir^ty
coesn't treat us so well. In zoology lab rr.-.. ::vc
us an earth worm minus an oesophogiis :: a
r.erve. or suffering from t.b. or adole-:r-:e.
"ever a whole healthy one. We get along w • - -he
students much better, except for one • ~ ^>
ireshman who accused us of being intelie:*'.^'.—
cltan which there is no greater insult for :•-. ur.-

•'.A
But then when we get tired of human •

all the cruelt}- and bitterness of the harsh -
v-e retire to our own little dream worl-t-
on "Jake" where they have all those love/.

Columbia Professor
is About Rome

v a ^ keen and , ral interest in the \ sincerely hope that the investigating com-
\vorld aVct ihern "."hey have much to mittee will devise some feasible plan
oner their comnrj.-.fy and the community' whereby the number of meetings may be
has much to ofrer :hc-m. - ' {reduced and the conflict of these meetings

Incre i? j>r.n:n^ r.'re embarassing to be eliminated. We sincerely hope. too.
ine college and to the elector of a meet- .that Barnard undergraduates will de- j
ing than to have a gathering of a dozen: velop and expand their interests to ii
students ^listening to a talk by a promi-; chide discussions, symposiums and le
Jjent speaker. It seems useless to consider: lures on events of national and interne
attempting to continue these meetings if jtional interest in the fields of politics 1^0,
me attendance does not improve. Wei science, art and religion, - ,i :

—E. F. '40
* .* *

^ Tne stars of "Idiots Delight." Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne. pre-
ferably without the blond wj^.

—A. £. '38
* * *

Herbert >farshall.

^ Profesv-r i-rank G. Moore ex-
:vair.ec the advantages for the arch-
ecfic-dst :r. the municipal planning of
nsocerr. Rorr.e at a meeting of the
<-.ass:ca'. Cub last Monday. He
•fiowec :ha: r-y the building of new
streets ar.d ether improvements the
Itahan evverr.rr.ent had uncovered

treasures of ancient Rome.

'••tnd and sign our name to even- one <".
Then we get mail at least once a day and •'

i rave an inferiority complex any more.

What we have not yet determined is *
college is really exciting, or whether it w
the campaign spirit To'illustrate: The <v
those pretty Republican girls had the b~
we were admiring Landon's pictures hur.:
the front when a subversive-looking type
up and asked to be told all about hidc'e
In the course of an intelligent expose
taxes and the passage of some literature r
forth the subversive type managed to get .1
yelt burton on Landon's lapel. It stayed t"
hours afterwards. - „

* •* *
Headlsners who will draw a

crowd.
—M. S. J. '38

j m - f —— >-•—• A*K«^-v*lV

Ibrougnt to ::£r.: nanv tcaples and
•builoings and the ruins of some of
tne Forurns. He illustrated his lec-
ture with s".::e? r.f recent excava-

-t:ons some of v.hich had only been
•competed :- the !a;t two years.

.%; rr"i-S50-r-"'"^:ce* a ^erober of
ye C^.urni:-- Faculty, was inrro-

raucw DV ̂ rt-.;ke Dawson, presi-
dent o: t-e c:ub. Tea was served
,««er tne ta...; sw members of the
< WCUKV and stadeats who,,attended.

But really we're more than an int;
spirit floating around with no incamat:
lar as physical sensations go, we might •
that the motor ability tests gave us a st-
and opening exercises, seniors' caps anc
and a bad cold, a lump in the throat,

<*

Pome

? on
i • *&2

\es
;£"

ii*-

•;--'
As

• :ios'
: vv:'<-

,vT.S.

We wish we ^ould be
Like the man after whom
A dahlia in the Bronx Park dahlia sr.:
\Vas called ."Murphv's Masterpiece-

\\
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rd Received By
an Gildersleeye

•ucd-frow Pagel, Column 6)
-, and symbol of .their
.ip." • '
.ntinued, saying: •
{Tis very pleasant for me,
Capacity, to receive the ap-
K! the applause of my com-

:her working women of 'this
. ,etropolitan 'area. We are

we New Yorkers, with hav-
•il civjc or community spirit,
-"of neighborly unity. Does
award by its very nature,

; this great gathering rally-
XT the banner of the Ameri-
iman's Association, give lie

I0 M, , a charge? .No,, even .in-our
vast .r-1 sprawling .and hetrog&ious
^-- vork, pur hearts can feel at

;. stirring of a sort of family
.

contradicts an-

(C
chai-
f rk ' i
'' Si
" ̂

ill :t!
pr'o\ •
rack'-
greai
char.

jngr.-
%110 Aj

not -
doe-
ing '•'

-.can- ^
to s

times
unity -nd pride

w .occasion.
other charge also— that women, as
women cannot work together loyal-
Jv, thai they are jealous of one an-
other, individualistic, incapable of

"tinsel i "irh de/otion to a cause. We
who have worked with women for

- years know this charge is un-

—— ^^^^—^^MmH***,

Dartmouth College
Has Course on War

. HANOVER, N.H.-Dartmouth
undergraduates are, now offered a
non-credit course on the cause, cost
and consequences of; war, led by
prominent members pf the faculty.
The nature of modern warfare will
be carefully examined, and the ob-
stacles which must be removed be-
fore; international peace may' rest on
a. solid foundation will be studied,
The class will consist of we'ekly two
hour .sessions, with lectures followed
by general discussion/According to
the Daily Dartmouth, lecturers will
include Professors Bruce Knight,
Francis Denoeu, /Ramon Guthrie,
Wayne Stevens,, Albert Demaree,
Donald .Stone, Lew Stillwell, Her-
bert West, William Robinson, Har-
old Tobin and George Thomas. On
Colin Stewart will lecture on "Med-
ical Aspects of War." The class
is the result of a petition by Paloepi-
tus, Dartmouth student governing
society, to the administration last
spring, and the general vote of the
student body requesting such a
course at the peace rally in April,

liiJiliY \ \_,t-** i_< • __ - _ .. - - - — ^j.

founded: we know that neither sex
has a monopoly of the virtues .of un-
selfishness, loyalty and generous de-
votion to great impersonal ends.
But it is well to have a public ex-
ample of women's friendly coopera-
tion and unity like this.

" I am interested in women, though
I am niore interested in human.
beings in general. The 'day for old
fashioned'kind of feminism seems
to me to have passed, but it is still
sometimes necessary to watch out
'lest women, as the president of Wel-
lesley put it recently, be deprived of

• their rights as human-beings just be-
cause they are women. And it is
also well to have gatherings and as-
sociations such as this, to promote
the solidarity o&the women^of New
York, to weave webs of friendship
between those who labor in various
fields, and to cheer us all on, by mak-
ing us ieel.that we have comrades
uiio watch and care, and clap us on
the kick and say 'Well done'."

In conclusion, she said:
"1 jro on my way seeking the in-

tangible and the elusive goals of edu-
cation fortified and heartened by
yniy friendly recognition of-my ef j

f n r t : and I thank you f.or it most

Since the establishment of the
lion.. '- in 1931, winners have been
Mar-aret Sanger, Amelia Earhart,
lrrances Perkins, Mrs. Charles H.
Sabin (now Mrs. Dwight F. Davis)'
an<! Mrs. Ogden Reid.
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Miss McGuire To Speak At
Zoology Majors' Tea Today

Miss Grace McGuire of the De-
partment of 'Bacteriology of New
York University Medical School,
will speak to the joint major meet-
ing :of the Zoology and Chemistry
Departments today at 4:10 in room
413. Milbank Hall.

.Hertopic will be, "Testing Spe-
cial J»s for Vitamin D." She is
especially equipped to speak'on this
subject because she is' doing exten-
sive research on- Vitamin D. .

Miss McGuire- received her M.A.
degree from Syracuse University
and was formerly with the Harri-
man Research Laboratory of the
Roosevelt Hospital. . ' " . ' • ' '

Sophomores!

Freshmen!
You who are

Athletic
Artistic
Literary
• • or'. ,1-.

anxious to take part
in the year's big

• • event '
Come out for

GREEK GAMES!
. there is a place for

everyone

s urug
2959 B'way, Cor. 116th St.

DRUGQISTS AND CHEMISTS v
• f . ^

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy
LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Hydros National Dairy Ice Gream Served
SERVICE ; QUALITY

We Deliver At All Hours . " - /Call UNiversity 4-4444

427 FIFTH AVE./^38 ST.

'flvw^f^'^'Mm'f'M&^^Ss^^

Lee Gehlbach says: "Smoking Camels keeps
my digestion tuned up and running smooth"

'/CAMELS set me right!" Gehlbach says. "You know,
\j chance is only 10% of my business. Keeping alert
and in fine condition is the other 90%. I smoke Camels
with my meals, and afterward, for digestion's.sake.
And when I say Camels don't get on my nerves, it
means a lot."

Good digestion and healthy nerves are important
for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at meal-
time and after speed up the flow of digestive fluids,
—increase alkalinity—help bring a sense of well-
being. So make Camel your cigarette— for digestion's
sake—for their refreshing "lift." Camels, set you
right! And they do not get on your nerves.

Copyright. 1936. R. 3. Reynold* Tobacco Company. Wlnrton-Stlem. N. O.

TOUCH ASSIGNMENTS demand
extra effort. Let Camels help
set you right—give you a "lift"
—aid digestion. Camels are mild
—they don't get on your nerves..

iii

7

THE TEST DIVE!
Straight down from 4 miles up-motor
roaring-struts screaming-Gehlbach tears
earthward like a bullet flashing from a re-
volver. At the bottom of the 2-mile dnve
-a sharp pull-out wrenches plane and
pilot to the limit. Such tests make planes
safer. Anything can happen. A bump in the
air-a tiny flaw, and the plane can fly
to pieces as though dynamited while the
pilot takes'to his parachute. But, as you
L see at the right, Lee Gehlbach eats
heartily and enjoys his food. Note the Camel
cigarette in his hand-one of the fflMy
Camels that Lee enjoys during and after
meals. In his own words.(abwi), be gives
youthereasonwhy Camelsare his cigarette.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

CamcK are made from finer. MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and
Domestic —than any other popular hrand.

HOLLVWOO&
RADIO; T^EATI;

Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FOIL HOUIVS ENTTOTAIN-
MENT!.;. Beiony Goodnun's '
"Swing" Band.;. George Stoll'*
Concert Orchestra , .. Holly-
Wood Guest Stars...and Rupert,
Haghe$pre$id«!Tue$dty-930
pm E.S.T, 8:30 pm CS.T, 740
pm M.S.T, 6:30 pm P .̂T^ OTCC
WABC'Columbia Network..,
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o t i r e ? Swift Speaks in Mortarboard Pictures Show
„, _:£ i e_ --

College Assembly Informal Life at Barnard
crtv c^eiiers are

^r. PrOteS-
bcok? [which have beer: -ojc. "3t::

to ad-ras: ooe's seCf to •Carole and a I t 3
abiirrr i A::er ^^^^ "^eeks of takrbgpic- '"'sat &• .v«i expect?" she sa:,.

- i jrcres fee li!crt-yt>ocrd. result? are ""Why the b>:>k practJcaLy se_: :>

. ne balance ,fr. | ~ c c krjirw. they're eren better thas tnl'y very few turned fs. Can :" i1^
" ~ soectsd-** GensrallT grvglr^.g that ~>e:o3e do 201 "want to >~ — - r '

Notice On Civil Service
Exam*- From Miss'Doty

•

" he : l/.w:r.g notice on Civil
^~r>:.:f: Exanrnations has been
-rcW.r-; from the Occupation Bu-
rtlu f ' r :ub!ica:iMS in Bulletin:
"->-a:~ C;v.' -Sen-ice examina-
.. '_T-, .-.e-; or. the Occupation
B—**u bu!!e::n board include a
-umber ::r positions in unem-
-'•-.\-r.en: irjfurance. Special re-
' u^meTC; for each in addition to

Support the Building : .d,
For each copy of Spectatc
Ic goes to the Barnard Bu
Fund. Get your copy on ]•-

'••Id,

rt-i -person 25 a raj-

locracyr Professor Swirt \ ?

ir; oeraccracv. and j '̂
JIMORSHOW

What's I'our

Special Talent,

Miss '38?

I
i l l

//yon/&efta novel

"Something differ^
Something new"

In gifts for friends

or self-made treat: ~ ';

We know the place -or f
yott.

Just count the days from ;;
now till then

;hi
/n
i'i
'4

II!

'i

Monarboard

— -. - - - - - - - -J-.A rreat -.:tar proD.errs :n a sma~ s:~
•_• - ^~jz~ -' V '-^r'crfl. arson. ?e:c/Je who have bad these
- _a_. X^-.-r >•* 25'r.at3O3a kinds of experiences curing their
- .>•>:_ Barr.!.-: Eir.a Tones youth conid not be stampeded easily
-i- a~ mar.. ;.- jx^rb't attend into dictatorship. Professor Shrift
-. :rr>:r^ar.t :-u-T.r-; -a-il": be feels, apd the Center and orgardza-
•-e-d. ticcis like it are definite ccctrfbi:rjor:r

••• to -democracy. :
Dental Clinic Mr. Hard-en S. Sear?. IHre\rt"-r •:•:"

~. Lockwood
/-v T ' * «• • „ il Is Your Class Leading?On Japanese Anair^ y

JTe're -4

P/«ce For
i
You In

i!
1
!

// yon want something

rare,

December 4 or 5^s

THE DAY—

Hi

Ho

Mr. L'_«ck^roc»d :s a member :•:" the II ci~Dt>rn>TP, - - 1..^-...^.- -- i" ^LrrUKlirj.?":u:e o: Racine
,- , . - - TT lessor r'sarccc ace Dr. Gaver. ct !=tne Lenter. spoke Dr.erSy. rle ex- ̂ ^ ̂  ^ r -,._.i_:,: .,_,_.. ||

ill be Dressed appreciation at the sTorring ""-" '"' -Jw— -J- —V c '. "" "
• - * »• w ^«^ J; i*"* «**>•-•• ̂ .̂ ir"-̂ " _^ " •^_1"' * ""ffr ^*"[JJ^--"*' •"

STUDENT

FELLOW

5 5

I I

;- ta"•—:!;. "- *r-d :"'.a' a" TT-'IJ avail Sears, sevei X. Y. A students and
.'*•"-* .c- : :'- '''» ".ur_:ry of- sixteer. voinnteer workers.
ft'-rd these. Miss Koark and Miss G^I.

* have been asked to sit-in on the ex-
Co-iege Writing Contest- ecntive meetiag-s to aid ±

ing policies.
"'.- .V.- -*- ':•-"; £.—.'unces a The Center, said Mr Sears, is r. _*

' " 2" < " : S2: • - "7 "•/i--- >.»'i-vi-ord need of nriancia! assistance as ê.!
.-".er ' ar. --"-"L-radua"-: :n anv as personal assistance, and he re-

Their ~arr:-es
ni'unced when Srjcent C:-u-~". has
aooroved of their choice

Xorth"sre=tem ur.:vrTr:r' '
graduate cf :v.c la-t -"-.rrr

X X X j

Su^>-.rt r.f 2250.010 ->:ur.
r-Mogr..zei A r - - --r co".^- or uni- quested Barnard to make possibje
'.tr?::-.. de:.:r..r.:- :r.e Republican continued participation in its log:- iupp^rt r-f 22^0.010^
Pre::d-r::a' r .~:r.a^:c "j. 1940. cal order. In an institution like the and women _ is claimed
Mar.u-cr:;:- ~urt be :}-pewritten on j Center, financial support is equally ^\mencan \outh Act."
one ?:de ^ : the ;.a;-rr orJy. Xo en- jas necessary as work.
trie: -A-.'.", bt c r.r-.d-rtd that are post- i In addition to the adult work, there lj
mar-red later tr.ar. Sundav midnight."are now. organized in the Center. !jj
Decer ' -- f/~. l sei-enteen boys'* dubs containing a ^

total of two hundred and fifty boys.
and twenty-four girls' dubs caring

| for two hundred and ten girls. These ,

~ en'
-'*?• •

Wvchrre Club

" e Vv'-, c".:ffe Oub | have been financed on the whole by \

was gt:est speaJrer

Greek Games

a meeting 01 tne
joint centra^ corr.rr.-.ttee o"f Greek
Games. Freshmen ar.c Sophomores,
on Monday. November 23, at 12 .00
noon in the A.A. room.

Freshman Meeting

A meeting of the Freshmen Class
was held Wednesday, November 18,
at twelve o'clock in 'room 304 Barn-
ard Hall for the purpose of electing
the Freshmen officers.

Evelyn Hagmoe was elected vice-
president. Mary Maloney, secretary,
and Helen Geer, treasurer.

Assemblies, who introduced Profes-!
sor Swift and Mr. Sears, suggested J
assistance to the Center, not in the j
form of a drive, but possibly through
the donation of club surpluses, or a
gift from the Undergraduate As-
sociation.

"We have quite forgotten what it
means to sacrifice for-a cause," con-
cluded Professor' Braun.

The meeting was opened whh the
* * r £Z A _ _ • _ t _ _ "ft ** J__f Msinging of "America the

Telephone
MOrmment

2-9055

Telephone
UNIvemlj

4-7000

'Around the World** Booth

DAGNER'S
Beauty Studio

Hair StjEst*

At the Campos of Colombia
Uznvenity

1236 Amsterdam Avenue
New York
121st Street

witia their cnm dcr>ce orchestra ==
direcsed br George

Soogs by

EYE STMUGTOI

SERTROOM
twice lagiifly d Sapper

GEORGE HAMILTON

. The International Relations Ouh |'
is ha-ving an "Around the World"!
curio booth at the Barnard Fair. Tne |'
committee in charjre of the booth
would like to have anvone who has \ " "
any foreign curios or who know J .Please Mention BARNARD BULLETIN
where such cur>« rr.ay be obtained. :
comnranicate with them. Please ad- j When : Patronizing Our^ Advertisers

''dress notes to Flora G:r.sburg. chair- -j -
man. - ^ ? . _ L - - J . . . ^^.^.^.^ : , . . . . !
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• TRAVEL
i f-*. — -* j». Vft*-^^- - -t» - * f • —- v-i —. _ v +SZ ** .* . - - — * j . _

AIR - LAND - SEA
N J CHARGE FOR 5E? ". '. IZ

MRS. WILLIAM HARRIS. Jr
BAXTER TRAVELSZ? VI I Z

inc

HAND MADE
PATCHWORK QUILTS

^-

Unusual Designs

communicate with

^ JESSIE K. HERKIMER

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116th Sretts
Phone MOnuinent 2-2261, 2-2262

Support
The Building Fund

> in doing so you are

Supporting Your College

Keep up icith ichat is going on in the University . ... a* the

same time . . . help bipldthe Building Fund ... For each
i '

copy of Spectator sold . . . 1 cent goes to this fund.

BUY SPECTATORi - i
ON SALE AT FAIR BOOTH ON JAKE, 3c.


